
 

7D6N DREAM HEART TAIWAN 

TAIPEI / YILAN / HUALIEN / TAITUNG / 

KAOHSIUNG / TAICHUNG 

Day 1 KUALA LUMPUR - TAIPEI MOB / - 
Upon arrival, transfer to XiMenDing Night Market 
shopping and enjoy local food. 
Hotel: New World Hotel , RegaLees Hotel or similar 
 

Day 2 TAIPEI - YILAN B / - / FARM BBQ 
Morning visit National Revolutionary Martyrs' Shrine 
and Shilin Official Residence. Next to JiuFen Old Street 
and ShiFen Old Street the marketplace area is a great 
place to grab some snacks and some souvenirs. Next to 
Toucheng Leisure Farm (Fruit Picking+ DIY Sky lantern + 
BBQ Dinner) who comes to the Farm will come in close 
contact with alive creatures, eat happily and enjoy 
nature. 
Hotel: Toucheng Leisure Farm or similar 
 

Day 3 YILAN - HUALIEN - TAITUNG B / L / D 
After breakfast, visit Taroko National Park, famous for its 
high mountains and sheer gorges with many natural 
watersheds. And we will pass by in Suhua Highway. Then, 
visit Tropic of Cancer Marker, the landmark of Hualien 
County. Next transfer to SanXianTai formerly was a 
narrow and elongated cape into the ocean. Overnight in 
hot spring hotel and enjoy hot spring (self prepare 
swimsuit and swim cap). 
Hotel: Naruwan Galaxy Hotel or similar 
 

Day 4 TAITUNG - KAOHSIUNG B / - / - 
Morning will proceed to visit Pearl Factory. Next proceed 
to Dream Mall is the largest shopping mall in Taiwan and 
the largest in East Asia. Next we will give you an 
experience of Circular light rail to visit Kaohsiung city. 
Continue visit the Pier 2 Art Centre. This district is divided 
into many area as showcasing different art exhibitions. 
This area is one of the liveliest and most crowded places 
in Kaohsiung. Continue to visit Liu He night market is a 
tourist night market , It Is one of the most popular 
markets in Taiwan. 
Hotel: Sinyago Hotel or similar 

Day 5 KAOHSIUNG - JIAYI- NANTOU - 
TAICHUNG B / L / - 
Morning proceed to Alishan Danayigu Nature Ecological 
Park is one of the successful aboriginal tourism 
attractions in Taiwan. You can enjoy the Taiwanese 
aborginal show here. Continue visit Taiwan Tea House. 
Tour visit to Sun Moon Lake , we will take a boat ride to 
visit the best attractions at sun moon lake , continue with 
Wen Wu Temple, the temple that enshrines and 
worships Confucius ,Guan Gong and Yue Faye. After that 
transfer to FengJia Night Market . This is largest and 
famous night market at Taichung with interesting snack 
known as innovative snacks primitive. 
Hotel: Ideal Hotel or similar 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Day 6 TAICHUNG - TAIPEI B / - / - 
After breakfast, went to visit Danshui Ancient Street & 
Fisherman’s Wharf. Next visit Tienlu Handicraft Centre , 
Local product Shop and International Cosmetic Shop. 
Tour visit to Four Four South Village ,the height of Taipei 
101 is further contrasted by the village’s short buildings 
and draws many tourist here for photo shooting. Next to 
a nostalgic Taiwanese night market, Ningxia Night 
Market is all about eating as many Taiwanese snacks as 
possible! 
Hotel: New World Hotel , RegaLees Hotel or similar 
 

Day 7 TAIPEI - KUALA LUMPUR B / MOB 
After breakfast, transfer to airport. 
 
 


